
BREATH EASIER
PROVIDING CLEAN AIR FOR YOUR WORKPLACE



ZERO SMOG®

fume extraction solutions

PROTECTS 
THE HEALTH

Fine particles – 
A health hazard!
Protect your health and the 
health of your employees!

Particles and gases are 
hazardous to health. 

Fine particles can get 
into the lungs and cause 
allergies, asthma or cancer.
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Feinstaub�lter 
M5 / F7

Partikel�lter
E12 / H13

Breitbandgas�lter

Fasern 10µm
Pollen 10µm

Bakterien 10µm
Pigmente 10µm

Smog
Asbeststaub >1µm
Viren > 0,5µm

Gas

Warum Absaugung?

90 Minuten Löten mit 
bleifreiem Lot

nachher

Ablagerung von Feinstaub im 
menschlichen Organismus

Inzwischen gibt es in vielen Ländern gesetzliche
Richtlinien zur Verbesserung und Reinhaltung
der Luft am Arbeitsplatz, welche die Reinigung
und Vermeidung gefährlicher Schadstoffe in der
Luft vorschreiben.

Hierbei kommt der richtigen Anwendung in
Kombination mit dem passenden Equipment
eine Schlüsselposition zu, da Feinstaub, anders
als große Schmutzpartikel, lungengängig ist
und Krebs auslösen kann.

Zum Schutz der Anwender ist es daher
wichtig, ein Absaugsystem zu verwenden,
das in der Lage ist, diese Partikel und
Gase zu separieren und die gereinigte
Luft wieder dem Arbeitsplatz zuzuführen.
Dies spart Energie und verringert Kosten.

 Je kleiner die Partikel desto tiefer können sie 
in die Atemorgane eindringen.

 Je tiefer das Eindringen der Partikel, desto 
höher sind die gesundheitlichen Risiken.

 Feinstpartikel werden über die Alveolen auf-
genommen und gelangen in den Blutkreislauf

Viele Arbeitsabläufe, wie Löten, Klebe-, 
Schweiß- und Laser-Anwendungen, erzeugen 
Feinstaub-Partikel und Gase, die sich schädlich 
auf Anwender und Umwelt auswirken. Die all-
gemein gängige Meinung, dass die Umstellung 
auf bleifreies Löten gesünder und umwelt-
freundlicher sei, ist leider nicht zutreffend. 
Der Lötrauch von bleifreien Lötanwendungen 
enthält wesentlich mehr lungengängigen 
Feinstaub. Durch die Verwendung von mehr 
Flußmittel bei höheren Temperaturen werden 
kleinere Partikel in größeren Mengen freige-
setzt. 

Warum ist Absaugung notwendig ? 
Sehen Sie unseren Anwenderfilm auf
www.youtube.com/wellersoldering

vorher

Why fume extraction?
See the video on
www.youtube.com/wellersoldering

Why fume extraction?
Many work environments today, including soldering and 
adhesives applications, create particles and gases that 
can be harmful to the work place and the environment.
To protect the operator, it is important to use an extrac-
tion system that is able to separate these particles and 
gases and then re-circulate the cleaned air back into 
the work place. It is important to use the correct safety 
equipment to remove these hazardous substances. 
Inhalation of fi ne particles is more dangerous than big 
particles that get caught more easily because they can 
block the alveoli in the lungs.
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10 important things you need to know ...
...if you work with hazardous gases and particles!
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Long term exposure to airborne particles and gases can 
cause permanent damage to human beings

Thousands of workers all over the world contract occupational lung and other diseases, 
including cancer, each year. They develop those because they breathe in too much dust, 
fumes or other airborne contaminants at work*. 

*HSE Health & Safety Executive in Great Britain

At least 20% of the employees in the soldering area indicate clinical symptoms of asthma*.

*Results from a study made in US & Europe.

Occupational asthma is a major issue in electronics manufacturing because when a person 
develops occupational asthma he / she has to be moved from that working area. 

Breathing with occupational asthma feels like breathing through a straw.  

Once a person develops asthma, the symptoms are permanent and irreversible.

Almost everyone who works in an industrial environment comes in 
contact with chemicals which contain a solvent. 

Most of dangerous gases are invisible to the eye.

For people with heart disease, short term exposure to hazardous airborne 
particles, can be linked to heart attacks and abnormal heart rhythms.

The combination of being exposed to both gases and airborne particles is more 
dangerous than only being exposed to gases. 

...if you work with hazardous gases and particles!
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Headaches

Nose bleeding  

Sionasal cancer

Sore throat

Occupational 
asthma

Eye irritation

Dermatitis 
and acne

Damage to 
the respiratory 
system

In many industrial environments, dust and fumes are hazardous to health when inhaled. 
Overexposure can lead to serious and long term medical problems such as occupational 
asthma or other effects like:

Soldering Gluing Solvents

Lead free soldering produces up to 
250% more particles in the breathing 
zone than leaded solder. As much as 
700 million small particles per cubic 
meter are produced, which can be 
transported into the alveoli. 

Fumes from gluing can cause skin 
irritation, skin drying, allergic contact 
eczema, inhalation and asthmatic 
problems.

Fumes from organic solvents can 
cause damage to the nervous 
system, with symptoms of reduced 
sensibility, restless legs and arms.

What health risks can develop?
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Eye irritation

Occupational health risks
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Filtration

FINE DUST ACCUMULATION IN THE HUMAN BODY

The smaller particles are, the deeper they  
penetrate into the respiratory system

) The deeper particles penetrate, the higher 
the health risks    

) The smallest particles can travel via alveoli 
into the bloodstream

AFTER

90 minutes 
soldering with 

leadfree solder wire

BEFORE

New fi lter

SAVES ENERGY AND  
REDUCES ENERGY COSTS

Fine dust fl ter
M5 / F7

Wide band 
gas fl ter

Particle fl ter
E12 / H13

Gas

Fibers, pollen 10 µm
Bacteria, pigments 5 µm

Smog
Asbestos dust > 1 µm
Viruses > 0.5 µm

SEPARATE FILTERS
LESS WEAR

Filter 
classifi cation:

Recommended application

M5 For standard applications

F7 For applications with high fl ux or dust 
content

E12 /
H13

For applications with high 
fl ux or dust content

Gas For applications with fumes from 
adhesives and solvents
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End product – clean air – 
is re-circulated into 
the workplace.

Up to four fi lters of different 
permeability separate out 
particles and gases that are 
hazardous to health.

SAVES ENERGY AND  
REDUCES ENERGY COSTS

Fine dust fl ter
M5 / F7

Wide band 
gas fl ter

Particle fl ter
E12 / H13

SEPARATE FILTERS
LESS WEAR

End product – clean air – 
is re-circulated into 
the workplace.

Up to four fi lters of different 
permeability separate out 
particles and gases that are 
hazardous to health.
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Protect your health

Medium fi ltration effi ciency Em%
against MPPS:

M5  F7  E12             H13

Medium fi ltration effi ciency Em%
against MPPS:

M5  F7  E12             H13

Particle size:

M5  F7  E12             H13

Filter Class M5, F7: Fine dust fi lter as per EN 779:2012
Filter Class E12/H13: According EN 1822:2009 HEPA (High Effi ciency Particulate Air) Filter

Particle size:

M5  F7  E12             H13

What are dust fi lter classes?

Filters are classifi ed based on the size of the 
particle they can capture. The smaller the 
particles are, the deeper they penetrate into 
the respiratory system. The smallest particles 
travel via alveoli into the bloodstream. The 
top graph shows fi lter classes and the size of 
the particles they can effi ciently fi lter. Parti-
cles are measured in microns, which is one 
millionth of a meter.

Each fi lter class is assigned an effi ciency 
rating based on the ability to fi lter MPPS 
(Most Penetrating Particle Size). HEPA fi lters 
have effi ciencies of at least 99.95% at 0.3 
microns. The most penetrating size is a 
function of the structure of the fi lter medium, 
the velocity of the airfl ow through the fi lter, 
and the physical and chemical nature of the 
particles.

– Source: HEPA Corporation

Weller offers the highest effi ciency dust fi lters       
to remove large to very small particles

90 minutes soldering 
with leadfree solder wire

before after

The test was made with a lead free solder wire with 3 % fl ux. 
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Zero Smog EL Zero Smog 6VZero Smog TL Zero Smog 4V

How do I get the best protection?

Weller offers the highest effi ciency dust fi lters       
to remove large to very small particles

) Weller fi lter systems offer the best possible protection to the operator by extracting 
dangerous fumes and capturing airborne particles at highest levels.    

) The fi lter systems are mobile, and can be moved around the workplace.   

) The systems are easy to install and have low service requirements.    

) The noise levels of the fi lter systems are very low, additionally protecting the operator   
from excessive noise pollution in manufacturing areas.      

) The product range consists of various products that can be used for different applications. 

) The fi lters have a long life time.

Zero Smog Series

Easy Filtration
Easy Click accessories for fast set-up and 
perferct integration into the workspace

Connected Filtration (ZS 4V, ZS 6V, ZS TL)
Filtration unit connected to soldering station for 
control

Constant Filtration (ZS 4V & 6V)
Automatic constant fl ow control (CFO)

Ef� cient Filtration (ZS 4V & 6V)
Acoustic and visual fi lter change alarm to guarantee 
that fi lters are effi cient, Ampel System

Multiple Workplaces
up to 8 workplaces (Zero Smog 6V) can be 
connected to the fi ltration system



Zero Smog TL

Zero Smog 4V

Zero Smog EL WE1010 soldering station 

WT soldering station

WX soldering station 

WT Hub

WX Hub
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